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The Ridings remember
On Thursday evenings, in harmony with the
hundreds of thousands of members of the
public who come out of their houses to clap in
support of the NHS and other key workers
during the period of lockdown, the residents
of The Ridings have had the opportunity to
thank their own local hero, Dr Ian of the
Eynsham practice. For a brief period everyone
waves to their neighbours up and down The
Ridings before, at the sound of the horn,
commencing clapping at 8pm. After the event
there is the opportunity for suitably distanced
conversation with neighbours – a welcome
opportunity after all the isolation. A small
example of community spirit in what is still a
very worrying time.
On VE Day an impromptu, socially-distanced
street party gave neighbours another

opportunity to meet, converse, remember and
enjoy the sunshine. The relatively new
tranquillity of The Ridings was interrupted by
traffic which had been diverted from an
accident on the A44. However, this did not
spoil our enjoyment of the day and the
amazing weather.
Frank Huddleston

VE Day
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Important note
In view of the current Coronavirus COVID-19 advice, any events are liable to change or
cancellation. We strongly suggest you check with the organisers of all events.
For this reason we have not included a diary in June’s Slate. The diary will return when
restrictions on gatherings have been lifted.
The information on Covid-19 was up to date at time of printing but is liable to change.
Please follow the latest government advice, available on www.gov.uk/government/
topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response
For more links to useful phone numbers / websites about Covid-19 and how to look after
yourself and the community go to www.stonesfield.online

Support local businesses
The Slate is funded by the advertisers you find on these pages. To ensure they keep going
you are asked to support them where possible. As well as ensuring we have a thriving
community you will be helping continuation of The Stonesfield Slate
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Coronavirus updates
South Oxfordshire Food &
Education Academy
SOFEA is a scheme which works with food
producers to take surplus food that would
otherwise be destined for food waste and
distribute it through a membership
scheme. Members usually pay a fee to
receive approximately £30 in value of
fresh, frozen and dry goods per week.
These parcels are delivered direct to the
door and will continue until the crisis is
over or the member withdraws from the
scheme. Due to the current crisis, these
parcels are now free to anyone who wants
one. This is not ‘charity’: it is saving food
that would otherwise be wasted. The
quality is very high and of the same
standard you would buy in the shops.

On request I can provide a form, or it can
be downloaded from www.sofea.uk.com
and emailed to
thechippylarder@gmail.com. To receive a
parcel on a Friday, the form needs to be
submitted by Tuesday at 5pm. The service
is entirely confidential. I will be the
delivery driver and will not disclose who
receives a parcel. Please share this with
anyone who you think may benefit. I was
really impressed with the offer and would
recommend it to everyone.
David Baldwin (07957 497513)
d.baldwin@stonesfieldpc.uk

Some other phone numbers to call for help
West Oxfordshire District Council:
Oxfordshire County Council:
Citizens Advice West Oxfordshire:
Age UK Oxon Free Telephone Support:
Witney and West Oxfordshire Foodbank:
Volunteer Link-Up:
Samaritans:
Talking Space:
Mind UK:
Shelter:
Debt Advice (Stepchange):
Crime Stoppers:
Action Fraud:
Mental health line (24hr)

01993 861000
01865 792422
03444 111 444
01865 411288
01993 890000
01993 776277
116 123
01865 901222
01865 247788
0808 800 4444
0800 138 1111
0800 555 111
0300 123 2040
01865 904 997 (adults)
01865 904 998 (children and young people)

Find more information at www.stonesfield.online/covid-19-information/
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Notices & news
Important reminder to
contributors
Please note that contributions for inclusion
in the Slate should be emailed to
slate@stonesfield.online. This replaces the
old website address which will shortly
cease to operate. For residents without
access to email, handwritten copy may be
left at the village shop (in an envelope
marked ‘Stonesfield Slate’); if using this
facility, please let the Editor know – his/
her telephone number is listed on page 2 of
the Slate.
Slate Editor

Optimistic news
It seems that everyone is yearning for some
good news to balance each day’s sombre
accounts of the impacts of Covid-19. Well,
nobody can stop an infant who is
clamouring to come into the world!
You may have had a baby (or two…) in the
last nine months or so and are missing the
admiring coos and smiles that passers-by
would usually offer. If so, the Slate would
be delighted to learn of your baby’s arrival,
and to welcome a brand new resident of

Stonesfield. Please send date of birth and
gender, plus a name if you wish, to the
Editor (slate@stonesfield.online) – we will
gladly publish your happy news.
Dale Morris, some-time editor (898210)

Parish Church Gift Day 2020
The annual Gift Day for the Parish Church
will be held on Saturday 27 June.
Thank you to everyone for your generous
donations last year, enabling us to run
church services, social gatherings such as
Monday coffee, children’s activities,
maintain our beautiful 13th century
building, and pay our contribution to the
Diocese (our Parish Share).
In recent months, of course, the church
building itself has needed to stay closed,
and some activities have been temporarily
paused, but this period may serve to
highlight that the church and its space for
worship, prayer and family life events, does
indeed matter – and we do want it ‘to be
there’ in the future. A Gift Day provides
everyone with an opportunity to show their

STONESFIELD VOLUNTARY TRANSPORT SCHEME
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support in a tangible way – to ensure that
it is ‘there’ for us all.
There are several ways in which you can
give:

• Online – visit
www.stonesfieldparishchurch.org/

• Use the QR Code:

It’s been a very odd few months with us all
in lockdown and with no clubs running,
which is very sad as prior to all this
happening we were planning on building
the hall’s usage by putting on a lot more
community events!
We were also eagerly anticipating our new
doors being fitted, and giving back the lock
that Andy Tacon kindly lent to us (sorry
Andy!), and yet here we are, months later,
and no further forward. The doors are
made and ready, but just stuck with the
manufacturer at the moment.

• Bank transfer – Bank details:

•

Village Hall News

Barclays Bank, Witney
Account Name:
Parochial Church Council of Stonesfield
Account Number: 30686921
Sort Code: 20-97-48
Cheque made payable to ‘Stonesfield
PCC’

We don't expect things to change very
much over the next few months. In
the meantime, we will be looking into risk
assessments for when the hall
re-opens, as well as urging all classes to do
the same prior to returning.
Stay safe!
Jacqueline Carthew
Secretary & Booking Clerk for Stonesfield
Village Hall (898919)
stonesfieldvh@gmail.com
facebook.com/stonesfieldvillagehall

• Cash
Cheques and cash can be given in person in
the church porch on 27 June, between
10am and 1pm (we look forward to saying
‘hello’ at a safe distance!) or delivered to
Keith Bellew (10 Wootton End). If easier,
please telephone our churchwarden Kate
Harris (898781), and she will be pleased to
collect from your home.
Thank you so much for your support.
On behalf of the Parochial Church Council

The Woodstock Bookshop
Rachel Phipps at the Woodstock Bookshop
advises that she is now able to order books,
although the shop itself remains closed for
the time being. Her distributors have reopened and are able to supply again, albeit
with a slightly slower delivery service.
Rachel will be in the shop on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, 2-4pm, for
enquiries and collections. If you wish to
place an order, please telephone at the
above times (812760) or email
info@woodstockbookshop.co.uk. You will
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be notified when your books have arrived
and payment may be made over the
telephone. Rachel is able to deliver orders
locally, including Stonesfield, to those who
are unable to collect. The shop will re-open
as soon as it is feasible to do so and –
welcome news for regular customers –
Rachel intends to continue the business for
the foreseeable future.

Many thanks for the VE Day
Virtual Lunch
From Jayne Clapton: A big thank you to
the Stonesfield Mutual Aid Group, the
Lunch Club and everyone else involved in
the celebration lunch. It was so kind and
thoughtful and I really enjoyed someone
else’s cooking for a change. I loved the soap
plus messages and pictures from the school
children. Thank you, Charlie – hope you
enjoyed your garden picnic. I sent a picture
of my goodies to my family who were so
pleased with your lovely thoughts. Thank
you all again.
From Frank and Jean Hall: Jean and I
would like to thank everyone who
contributed to our lovely VE day lunch on
8 May, delivering a delicious homemade
meal and a goodie bag with letters from the
children. We will do our best to reply! We
would also like to thank our neighbours
who gave us such a surprise when we
answered the door by standing along our
drive to say thank you to me with a round
of applause. We were both really touched
by everyone’s kindness. Thank you.
From Margaret Whitelaw: I would like to
give a huge thank you to all concerned with
the super lunch delivered to me on VE Day.
What a variety! Nothing was forgotten,
even to the soap and hand-wash. It was
much appreciated and thoroughly enjoyed.
6

I especially liked reading the individual
letter which had been written by a
Stonesfield school pupil – in my case, very
many thanks to Henry.

Lockdown Stonesfield – Part 1
The Slate asked Stonesfield residents what
the lockdown has meant for them. This
month we look at the thoughts of the
retired members of our community, the
healthcare professionals and volunteers.
Several of the retired people who have
commented have been coping with ongoing
health problems and some with the virus
itself. One gentleman in isolation needed
to go to hospital which he found very
worrying, but ‘the doctors and nurses were
good’.
Loss of independence and free movement
were for most the hardest to bear: ‘not
being able to shop for myself, I was so
appreciative of the people who helped me.’
‘Kind friends were hugely helpful but I was
very unhappy about depending on them.’
Another said: ‘I have become dependent
upon others for the most ordinary things. I
don't want to ask other people as they may
come into contact with the virus on my
behalf.’ Some felt helpless: ‘if someone who
is dear to me becomes ill, I can do very
little to help… this breeds constant lowlevel anxiety.’ ‘Most of all,’ said another: ‘I
miss the freedom to move around.’ But
others found that help with food shopping
and prescriptions meant that: ‘nothing has
been particularly difficult.’
Our retired people all greatly miss seeing
their families and friends, and several
mentioned the Lunch Club. Family visits
have been curtailed: ‘only chatting through
the window with my son’. ‘We miss the
buzz of the children coming out of school
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and fun times with our grandson.’ Some
miss the church, coffee with friends, trips
to the garden centre and grandchildren
coming for Sunday tea. One lady whose
family live far away says she ‘always has
that gnawing gap, knowing that they are
[now] unable to meet whenever they are
near.’
But Stonesfield people have given great
moral support: ‘the amount of calls we
received when my husband was ill was
humbling, and most comforting when
things were unpredictable and very scary.’
Also ‘the extreme consideration and
kindness of friends has been beyond
wonderful. More people feel inclined to
chat…there’s a general feeling of kindness,
humour and warmth.’ Those who needed
medical help praised the skill and kindness
of the doctors and nurses.
Many remarked on the quietness: ‘It has
been lovely and quiet sitting in the garden
and hearing the birds, with no planes going
over.’ Some found the extra free time
helpful in ‘reflecting on our priorities.’
Others have found new activities like using
Skype or Zoom.
Turning to those doctors, nurses and
volunteers… ‘In intensive care, our
workload has increased considerably but
it’s manageable. We have to wear PPE for
hours, which is unpleasant,
communication is difficult, and examining
patients is harder.’ ‘In our GP surgeries,
much of the work with patients is now
done by phone. To see patients I have to
use PPE, and distancing from patients is
difficult.’
‘As a community nurse I visit patients at
home. PPE forms a barrier to the power of
touch, communication and comfort that is

a very important part of our job. Mentally
it is very difficult and stressful.’
Another said: ‘I have increased my hours
since the start of the pandemic so I’m
definitely more tired. Working in intensive
care, we are used to having to adapt
quickly. The PPE is uncomfortable, hot and
dehydrating but it is keeping us safe.
Initially it was stressful ensuring I was also
keeping my own family safe.’
And in the community: ‘Such a sudden
change to the normal rhythms of life was
initially a huge challenge, especially with
the requirement to shut the church which
would normally be a central place of
comfort and support during a crisis.’
The healthcare workers miss family,
friends, freedom, holidays, travel and
sport. One missed ‘my family’s routine’ – a
telling reference to life as it was before the
crisis. And one said ‘I really miss hugs
most of all!’
For doctors in both hospitals and GP
surgeries the pandemic has given a chance
to ‘have a fresh think about what we do and
how best to keep patients alive. It is not
often a new disease appears.’ ‘The
lockdown has been a force to innovate and
modernise the way we [GPs] see and treat
patients.’
Praise has been generous: ‘Our nursing
staff have been genuinely magnificent –
they have risen to the occasion superbly…’
and ‘volunteers have been very impressive,
making laundry bags and delivering
medications.’ Gifts of food and messages of
support have come ‘both from patients who
have recovered, and from relatives of
patients who sadly have not. This has all
re-affirmed my faith in human nature.’
However, they point out: ‘we are doing
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what we were trained for. We get slightly
embarrassed about being called heroes.’
Other good things: ‘the garden has never
looked better’ and ‘it has given us more
time, especially as a family; we feel more
connected with the kids. The roads are
quiet. Simple things give great pleasure.’
Some final thoughts: ‘It’s made me think
how health is the most important thing,
that we all take for granted, and how
material things are so much less
important’; ‘I am proud to be a nurse and
proud of the NHS, always have been; I’m
just pleased others now appreciate it and I
really hope it continues.’ And ‘the way that
people have reached out, wanting to help
care for each other in any way that they
can, has been amazing and beautiful.’
‘If we learn something positive from this it
would be that people matter most of all.
Our cars and possessions are meaningless
if we cannot share our lives with those we
love most. I hope we are now more aware
that for many elderly, disabled and
disadvantaged people, this isolation is the
way that they live most days.’

More please
The Slate is made possible by articles
contributed by Stonesfield residents. We
would like as many contributors as
possible. Are you able to contribute? For
example:
Sports / activity groups: What is
planned for the coming months? What has
been achieved?
History: Does your house have an
interesting story? Do you have some
Stonesfield history to share?
Art / music / drama: Do you have a line
drawing or poem you want to share? What
activities have taken / are due to take
place?
If you have something to share, please send
an article to the Editor at
slate@stonesfield.online or deliver it to the
village shop (in an envelope marked
‘Stonesfield Slate’).
Slate Publisher

Next month we will share the thoughts of
families with children, young adults and
working people. Our huge thanks to
everyone in Stonesfield who has
contributed insightful and thoughtprovoking ideas to this project.
Viv Kendall
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Politics & local affairs
Stonesfield Parish Council
Resignation and appointment of
councillors: The Parish Council would like
to announce that Claire Walton has
resigned as a councillor with immediate
effect. We would like to thank Claire for
her short-term work as a councillor; she
will be missed. We are extremely pleased to
welcome back Wendy Gould to the Parish
Council. Many of you will know Wendy as
she served for a long term as a councillor.
She will be an asset to the Parish Council,
bringing back her knowledge to the
forefront of working with us.
Covid-19 Grant Fund: The Parish Council
has a Covid-19 Grant Fund in place.
Voluntary organisations and charities that
would like to apply for emergency grants
may request an application form from the
Clerk: clerk@stonesfieldpc.uk. In order to
be considered, applications must be
returned to the Clerk no later than the
Monday prior to a meeting of the Council.
We are delighted to confirm that we have
provided grants to the Community Mutual
Fund and Chrissie’s Owls.
Council Meetings: For the foreseeable
future, all meetings of the Parish Council
will be held via Zoom. Members of the
public are welcome to join these meetings;
joining details will be published on the
website and the meeting agenda. There is
no cost associated with joining the meeting
as a member of the public. The Annual
Parish Council meeting has been
postponed.

Finance and Audit: The Parish Council has
appointed auditors for its annual return
and review. Details will be published once
this is complete.
Grass-cutting and bins: Grass-cutting and
the emptying of bins continues as usual
throughout the Covid-19 pandemic.
Public art: The Parish Council is working
with Tony Davis and Genny Early from A
Blackbird Sang in Stonesfield to come up
with a public art design for the village.
More details will follow in due course. If
anyone would like to see the type of work
Tony and Genny produce, their website is
www.ablackbirdsang.com. The Parish
Council is looking forward to seeing a
creative piece of work in the village for
everyone to enjoy as soon as we can (this
year).
Karen East, Clerk to the Parish
clerk@stonesfieldpc.uk

Stonesfield Neighbourhood
Watch Scheme
For information see www.facebook.com/
StonesfieldNHW/
If you are interested in joining our scheme,
please follow this link and ensure you click
'Join a scheme' then select 'Stonesfield' to
complete your request: www.memberregistration.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk/30/
Join.
Deanna Blakeway Asplundh
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From our District Councillor,
West Oxfordshire District
Council
The collective minds at District have
concentrated on preserving all services and
facilities/grants during this very uncertain
time. Although the unexpected costs of
dealing with the fall-out of Covid-19 have
been high, there is hope that the
emergency funding from the Chancellor
will go some way towards offsetting this.
District has produced a detailed document
for procedures for ‘virtual’ meetings - very
necessary and welcomed by all councillors
after a disorganised and disruptive practice
session. Applying the protocol at a full
council meeting resulted in a meeting
which went out to the public without
leaving red faces on the members.
WODC has appointed a full-time Chief
Finance Officer/Deputy Chief Executive to
work in conjunction with the other
councils in the partnership. The Planning
Committees reconvene later this month
with Uplands meeting on the first Monday
in June. Special arrangements for the
distribution of views and plans will be
made. These meetings will, in conjunction
with all council meetings, be open to the
public through the streaming technology.
All councillors extend to their residents
their best wishes and hopes for their safe
and healthy passage through the troubled
waters which surround us all.
Richard Bishop (891414)
richard.bishop@westoxon.gov.uk
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Other advice from WODC
Bulky waste collections: The bulky
waste collection service is recommencing
in order to help residents dispose of larger
items. Whilst still subject to some
restrictions, residents will be able to
arrange for the collection of up to three
items per household including furniture,
white goods and larger electrical items.
Currently beds, sofas, mattresses and
carpets are excluded but the service is
subject to ongoing review. Further
information and booking details are
available at www.westoxon.gov.uk/binsand-recycling/getting-rid-of-large-items.
Bonfires: WODC has seen a major
increase in complaints about bonfires in
recent weeks and is calling on residents to
be more considerate to their neighbours.
Bonfires pose a particular risk to people
with respiratory conditions, those who are
shielding themselves or those who have
contracted the virus. Bonfires and drifting
smoke are also a nuisance for neighbours
who wish to spend time in their gardens or
have their windows open.

Revised S3 bus timetable
Following government guidelines advising
against unnecessary travel and social
contact, a revised S3 bus timetable has
been in operation since Monday 23 March.
Temporary timetables are being
introduced across Stagecoach services and
will apply until further notice. This new
timetable means there are five buses a day
to and from Oxford at approximately twohour intervals. All timetables can be found
at www.stagecoachbus.com.
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From our County Councillor,
Oxfordshire County Council
Community support during the pandemic:
These are unprecedented times and the
world has changed. However I’m pleased
to see that the community spirit is up and
running across the Woodstock division
with the groups that have been created to
help and support our vulnerable residents.
The groups are working well with the
District and County Councils. If you have
any concerns regarding residents who may
need to be on the NHS shielded list, please
contact us on 01865 897820 or
shield@oxfordshire.gov.uk. At this time we
all need to come together to work for the
benefit of all residents, especially the
vulnerable. With that in mind, I have
weekly conference call meetings with the
other Oxfordshire Leaders to ensure we all
are working together and not duplicating
work.

than 30 drive-through testing sites or
receive a home testing kit. A new testing
site has been set up at Thornhill Park &
Ride to assist in the testing process. There
are three additional mobile testing stations
in Banbury, Bicester and Chipping Norton.
All tests need to be booked in advance. For
more information, see: www.gov.uk/
guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-gettingtested.
Road repair programme: The first phase of
this year’s £32m road repair programme surface dressing - has just finished. This
technique improves the road surface and
provides waterproofing which extends the
life of the road. In the last month the team
have resurfaced an area equivalent to 80
Wembley football pitches (600,000m2)
and improved 110 miles of road.
Ian Hudspeth (07956 270318)
Ian.hudspeth@oxfordshire.gov.uk

PPE: There have been issues with national
distribution of Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE). To assist this process,
on 9 April Oxfordshire County Council
received and despatched nearly 63,000
pieces of PPE kit to 69 providers across the
county. In addition, we placed an order of
over £1 million for additional stock and are
working with two local West Oxfordshire
companies who are supplying PPE.
Testing: All farmers and members of their
households who are showing symptoms of
coronavirus will now be able to get tested.
Testing has been extended to all essential
workers in the country which includes
those involved in food production and
processing as well as veterinary staff.
Essential workers can book an
appointment on the Government’s website
and can then choose to visit one of more

Drawing: Diana Letchford
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Education, culture & more
Stonesfield Library
Although the Library is closed until further
notice, the Friends of Stonesfield Library
received this message from James
Hazelwood, Senior Officer of Oxford
Library Services: ‘Be assured no customers
will incur overdue fines during this closure
- and any outstanding reservations will be
rolled over.
We should be grateful if you would share
this information via any local networks you
have, as we are receiving a large volume of
calls from concerned borrowers.
Please follow us (Oxfordshire Libraries) on
Facebook and/or Twitter for updates.’

Stonesfield Primary School
From the Headmaster:
The Government has requested schools to
plan for the wider opening from 1 June, to
children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 6,
while continuing to provide education to
vulnerable pupils and children of critical
workers. The last week has undoubtedly
been the most difficult during my time as
headteacher: digesting government
guidance, consulting with staff, governors
and parents, and finding the solution to
children’s right to education in a safe
environment.
Staff all want children to return to school
and we recognise the implications for
learning lost during this time. However,
our priority must be to maintain the
12

highest standards of safety, reduce the
possible risk of transmission, and protect
the health of our pupils and staff. After a
full and thorough risk assessment, this
safety-first approach means that we are
unable to offer a full-time place to eligible
children from 1 June. If the Government
gives schools the green light to open, and
at the time of writing this seems uncertain,
our children will return part-time. This
arrangement will be under constant
review, and we all desire our school to be
back to normality in September.
Our parents have done an incredible job
over the last couple of months: ensuring
children are safe and happy during these
difficult times, maintaining a learning
routine, while juggling the demands of
work and family life. I would also like to
thank the brilliant staff at Stonesfield
Primary School. I’ve always known how
dedicated they are to our children but they
have gone above and beyond the call of
duty during lockdown, often working
around the clock to support home learning,
while being on the rota to keep school open
to eligible children; all while trying to
maintain a sense of normality for their own
families at home.
Finally, we have places in all year groups
from September 2020. If you are new to
the village or keen for your children to
attend their local school then please get in
touch for a tour and more information.
Ben Trevail, Headteacher
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And from the School Governors:
On behalf of the Governors, we would like
to say thank you to parents of children at
the school for continuing to work with the
school during these really trying times. We
have all found ourselves taking on new
roles during lockdown, and homeschooling has been a new challenge and a
learning experience for everyone.
We would also like to publicly thank
teachers and other staff at the school for
their commitment during this period.
Many teachers have had to juggle
providing home schooling with teaching
those children who are continuing to
attend school every day, as well as home
schooling and looking after their own
children at home. We really appreciate
their efforts.

We are now entering a new phase as
schools move towards re-opening, and this
is currently unknown territory for us all.
First priority will be to manage the return
as safely as possible. By the time you read
this, plans should be in place and we will
be cautiously re-opening to some year
groups. Please watch out for further
information from school on developments
as we assess and refine our procedures
during the first weeks.
Finally, we would like to send best wishes
to everyone and urge everyone to keep
safe.
Harry Holland and Sue Corrigan
Joint Chairs of Governors
Stonesfield Primary School
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Stonesfield Pre-school
Hello again from the Pre-school! We hope
everyone is coping with the situation we all
find ourselves in. If anyone in the village
needs any help with errands, no matter
how small, please let the Pre-school know
as one of our staff team will be able to help.
Please email stonesfieldps@outlook.com.
I have been particularly busy over the last
four weeks keeping in contact with some of
our pre-school children via Skype and
Zoom. We have been sharing stories,
singing songs and sharing our favourite
toys…. I’m told, ‘Wait there, Lizzie’; I sit
and wait patiently at my laptop until
‘someone’ reappears with… a giraffe, bus,
baby shark to name but a few of the toys
I’ve been shown! We know that nothing
can possibly replace the children being at
pre-school, exploring, playing and running
around outside with their friends.
However, these virtual sessions have
continued that all important connection
with pre-school for the children and I will
carry on with our fun sessions for the
foreseeable future until we are back up and
running normally again. If you have a
young child at home and would like to
book a virtual Lizzie pre-school session,
please contact me on the pre-school email
above. Also, if you are interested in your
child starting pre-school and would like a
virtual chat, we are more than happy to
organise this with you.

Thomasina reading a story, Hannah
introducing her chicks or Sarah’s talking
horse!
The Government has just announced that
from Monday 1 June we may be able to
open our doors again, which is really good
news, so fingers crossed and we will let you
know how everything is progressing in
July.
We want to make sure that the wraparound care we provide, After-School Club
and Breakfast Club, meets the needs of the
families of pre-school and primary school
children. We have sent out a survey to help
us address this and hope to make the
necessary changes in September that will
benefit all families.
Last, but not least, we would like to
introduce you to a new pre-school family:
they were found in the water tray storage
box outside in the pre-school garden...
There is always a silver lining when times
are tough!
Lizzie Wharton, Manager

During this difficult time, we are providing
for all the parents of young children (not
just those currently at pre-school) an
interesting selection of activities through
short video clips and photos on our
Stonesfield Pre-school Facebook page.
Please take a look as there may be
something there your little one will enjoy 14
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14 in occasional patches alongside the

A favourite run or walk is through Stockey
Bottom woods, across Stonesfield
Common, and along the lane towards East
End. At the bottom of the hill by Ashford
Mill, a footpath meanders through
Whitehill Wood by the River Evenlode
back towards Stonesfield. Otter spraint has
been found at the bridge on prominent
rocks indicating it’s part of otter territory,
although I’ve not yet seen one. Cricket bat
willow sets were recently planted along the
river’s edge, a future harvest in 15-20 years
to make English cricket bats; in the shorter
term the trees will create habitat for birds
and insects, and the roots will reduce river
bank erosion.

trodden path. Slightly later on, wood
anemones, and occasional dotted bluebells
flowered among emerging wild garlic
leaves, creating a colourful mosaic forest
carpet. Now the wild garlic is in full flower
- a carpet of spiky white florets. The leaves
can be eaten raw, or blanched and used in
place of spinach, for delicious soup or
pesto. The flowers are also edible – perfect
added raw to salads. The second half of the
Latin name, Allium ursinum, refers to the
fact that brown bears loved to eat the bulb,
giving rise to two of its common names –
bear’s leek and bear garlic. A massive
mossy five-stemmed ash tree bears witness
to coppicing a century or more ago.

Further along the path, remnants of
ancient woodland begin. Before the canopy
of leaves closed over, celandines and the
elusive Yellow Star of Bethlehem gleamed

As the track winds through the woods,
snagging roots cross the path; I need to
keep a watch on where I place my feet, not
just the possible sight of otters. A white
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egret rises unmissable from the water,
evidence that the river, despite the
turbidity, is clearly still sustaining fish for
the herons and otters. As the woodland
changes, passing into nettles by the railway
bridge, through a tightly knotted tunnel of
blackthorn, petals from the blackthorn
blossom speckle the path. Later, the path
opens out again and you can glimpse the
huge oak set back, surely several centuries
old. Further on, the flowering crab-apple
hums with bumblebees, scenting the air,
before the path meets the gate, entering
the broad, familiar expanse of the
Evenlode flood meadow below Stonesfield.
Genny Early

Covid Related
Buttercups gild the hillsides,
Hedgerows are clotted with may;
Swallows swoop and dart for flies Where are you these days?
The pavement’s twenty-four floors down,
They’ve yet to mend the lift.
The baby cries, his father frowns Fresh air would be a gift.
Pools of bluebells lie under the trees,
Cowslips mark the way;
Wild garlic taints the spring-time breeze How are you feeling today?
I’m worried sick. He’s got no work,
We’re behind with the rent, and I’m scared.
If this doesn’t end soon, he’ll go berserk,
And who will find out how I’ve fared?
Skylarks batter a looming sky
The rain clouds are black and blue.
An icy wind cuts through like a knife And how, my dear, are you?
If we stayed at home and washed our
hands
They said we wouldn’t die.
It seems to me, from where I stand,
That was a downright lie.
Caroline Friend,
May 2020

Drawing: Genny Early
www.ablackbirdsang.com
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We hear the sound of the river flowing fast
after the autumn rains

The field is grassy and safer underfoot; the
sheep are grazing and the dog obediently
on her lead although quivering with
excitement

Meandering and changing the path while
washing muddy banks away

She would love to run, a ewe stamps her
foot in warning, and we walk quickly past.

Altering the walk we know of old.

The late afternoon temperature has
dropped and the sun hides behind the trees
as we pass through the woods,

Our Ella

A dog, inquisitive in every step, licks the
brown water while balancing precariously
on the slippery bank to quench her thirst.
It’s the only other sound we can hear and
we see it’s our Ella.
No need for spoken words, an exchange of
eye contact between us
Warns her this is not the time for
swimming.
The clouds have formed an unusual shape,
beautiful in their own eerie way and so low
We feel almost able to reach up to touch
their softness,
But the moment is broken as a squirrel
rushes past at full speed with a dog in
earnest pursuit,
It sits at the base of the tree, disappointed
the game is over, and we can see it’s our
Ella.
We slide carefully along the banks in single
file, walking slowly as mud cakes around
our boots,
No need for conversation, only
concentration, and I lag behind stepping
between broken branches on a damp
carpet of golden leaves.
The trees are almost bare, but the ground
is strewn with red, yellow and amber
colours while the weak sun gently lights
them as if they were still living.

The breeze gives a blush to our cheeks and
a hot cold feeling engulfs us as we stride
quickly towards home.
The dog pulls at her lead and tries her best
to prolong the walk, she is reluctant for it
to end, her eyes meet ours, we are almost
home, Ella.
Later, curtains are drawn shutting out the
rain and the dark and the fire glows
inviting us to enjoy her warmth and the
moment,
The cats lazily droop themselves over the
sofas and the evening begins.
I reflect on the day, we are quiet in each
other’s company, relaxing and feeling
healthy after our walk.
A warm meal is almost ready in the oven
and the wine tastes good,
I feel a soft warm body snugly wrapped
around my feet as a damp tongue licks my
hand in appreciation; I look into her face
and her deep brown eyes look into mine,
We all seem to smile, she is our Ella.
Diana Letchford
May 2020

I feel a gentle ‘nip’ at my ankle, I am being
warned that I’m separating from my pack
and I need to hurry,
Looking down I see it is our Ella.
June 2020 Stonesfield Slate
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The Alltfechan Giant
Once upon a time there was a giant who
lived in a barn on a hillside. His name was
Joe, and the hillside was called Alltfechan.
He was a friendly giant, content to potter
round his hillside and enjoy the view from
his barn.

this wouldn’t really matter – one little
teabag landing on a hydrangea plant.
The problem was, being a giant, he had
giant teabags, so they really were quite big,
and they piled up quickly. Richard and Ann
were very tolerant people, but one day
they’d had enough. Their healthiest, most
beautiful hydrangea plant had got
squashed.
Richard stomped up the hill and called
‘Joe, I need a word’. Joe the Giant stirred
himself in his enormous armchair, pulled
on his sheepskin slippers and peered round
the door of the barn. ‘What can I do for
you, Richard?’ he said politely, his
rumbling voice echoing around the hillside.
‘It’s your teabags… It’s got to stop’.

Down in the valley below was the village of
Pont-Faen. The people who lived there
were quite happy to have a giant up the
hill, as long as he didn’t bother them. He
never ate their sheep (he was vegan) and
even their dogs weren’t scared of him, so
they lived contentedly alongside each
other.
There was only one problem about Joe the
Giant. When he was making his tea in the
morning, which he did every morning
without fail, just before pouring his oat
milk into the steaming mug, he had this
really annoying habit of hurling the teabag
out of the barn window, and it always
landed in the same place: just down the
hill, on top of the hydrangeas in Richard
and Ann’s garden. You might think that

18

‘My teabags? What do you mean, what’s
wrong with my teabags?’ ‘You keep
chucking them out of the window, and they
always land in the same place: on my
hydrangeas. Please could you stop doing
it?’ Joe rubbed his chin for a moment, a
slightly forlorn look settling on his creased,
friendly face. Then he sniffed and said,
‘You know, Richard, I didn’t even realise I
was doing that. Ever so inconsiderate.
Won’t happen again. Promise.’
And with that, he sniffed again (he hated
upsetting people), pulled his head back
inside the barn, and went back to sitting by
his wood-burning stove, where he picked
up his knitting and went off to sleep.
The next morning, as he stirred his tea, and
was just about to reach for the jug of oat
milk, he muttered to himself, ‘I must not
throw my teabag out of the window, I must
not throw my teabag out of the window’.
But then he was so taken up by the
beautiful view across the valley, which he
never tired of, especially on a sunny
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morning, that without thinking he flicked
the teaspoon and the giant teabag flew out
of the window. Splot, he heard it landing in
Richard and Ann’s garden. ‘Oh no. I’ve
done it again.’

Richard brightened up. ‘You know what, I
think I rather like them turning blue. It’s
rather interesting. Maybe it’s not such a
bad thing, Joe chucking his teabags out of
the window. What do you think, Ann?’ Ann
had just come out of the door to see what
was going on. ‘I think it’s lovely. And Joe
isn’t really doing any harm. It’s a bit of a
shame when the hydrangeas get squashed,
but they do seem to be all right in the end.’
So from that day on, nobody minded that
Joe the Giant threw his teabags out of the
window of his barn on the hill at
Alltfechan. And everybody who walked
past Richard and Ann’s house admired
their lovely blue hydrangeas.
Story by Judith Hooper
Illustrations by Sonja Burniston

At that moment, Richard and Ann were
looking out of the window of their sitting
room, and heard the ‘splot’ of the teabag
landing on the hydrangea. Richard
marched out of the house and then stood,
stock still, in amazement: beautiful streaks
of blue had appeared on his previously
pink hydrangea. They were, indeed, in the
process of turning blue.
Richard scratched his head, puzzled,
wondering how this could have happened.
At that moment, Judith and Rose, from the
Mill next door, walked past. Richard told
them about the blue-streaked hydrangeas.
‘You know, that reminds me of when I was
a little girl’, said Judith. ‘We always used to
put our tealeaves on the hydrangea plants
when we were emptying the teapot. It was
a job I really liked doing. Very satisfying.
And after a while, they changed from pink
to blue.’

Local history: Rousham
9 miles NE of Stonesfield
In the 1630s Sir Robert Dormer bought
the manor of Rousham. He immediately
began construction of the present house
but work was halted by the start of
the English Civil War. The Dormers were
a Royalist family and the house was
attacked by Parliamentary soldiers. In 1649
the estate was inherited by Robert
Dormer's son, also Robert. He left the
house much as his father had created it,
only repairing the damage of the Civil War.
However, he did more to restore the family
fortunes by marrying twice, each time to an
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Its landscape garden is the work of William
Kent (1685-1748). Rousham represents the
first phase of English landscape design and
remains almost as Kent left it, one of the
few gardens of this date to have escaped
alteration, with many features which
delighted eighteenth century visitors to
Rousham still in situ, such as the ponds
and cascades in Venus’s Vale, the Cold
Bath, and seven arched Praeneste,
Townsend’s Building, the Temple of the
Mill, and, on the skyline, a sham ruin
known as the ‘Eyecatcher’.

heiress. His second wife was the daughter
of Sir Charles Cottrell, a high-ranking
courtier of Charles II.
Colonel Robert Dormer-Cottrell, the
grandson of the house's builder, inherited
Rousham in 1719 and began the huge
transformation of the gardens to its
current appearance. Initially he
employed Charles Bridgeman to lay out the
gardens in the new and more naturalistic
style that was becoming popular.
Bridgeman's layout of the garden was
completed circa 1737. Rousham was then
inherited by the Colonel's brother,
General James Dormer (1679–1741), who
called in William Kent to further enhance
and develop the garden that Bridgeman
created. This Kent did with considerable
success over the next four years.

The walled garden with its herbaceous
borders, small parterre, pigeon house and
espalier apple trees is a sight to see. A fine
herd of rare Long-Horn cattle are to be
seen in the park.
Rousham House is the home of Charles
Cottrell-Dormer and his wife.

On the death of James Dormer in 1741 the
estate passed to his first cousin Sir Clement
Cottrell-Dormer (1686–1758). At this time
Kent also embellished the house itself,
with crenellations and two wings
containing a drawing room and a
library. The interiors were altered a
century later but the hall, the principal
room of the house, has survived
alteration by successive generations
unchanged, and remains as completed
in the 17th century.
Kent's exterior work is today almost
as built, but in 1876 the
original octagonal paned glazing was
replaced with innovative large sheets
of plate glass, during a heavy-handed
restoration of the house by the
architect James Piers St Aubyn. The
house contains fine collections of
Jacobean and 18th-century furniture,
paintings and statuary, all displayed
in a domestic setting.

www.rousham.org
www.flickr:rousham
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Clubs & societies
Stonesfield Gardening Club
The Gardening Club held its plant sale
under very different conditions this year.
There was huge pent-up demand in the
village, especially for vegetables as well as
for bedding plants to decorate the War
Memorial. However, due to socialdistancing requirements, we could not hold
our usual stalls in Sybil’s garden. A list was
sent out, orders taken and plants collected
or delivered while ‘keeping to the rules’.
As the weather had been so good our
growers had excelled themselves. We
raised the magnificent sum of £285 to send
to Bridewell Organic Garden to help with
its work in mental health and a further
£355 went to local food banks.
The committee has cancelled the walk
round village gardens due to take place this
month but hopes to be able to do it in
September instead.
In the meantime there is plenty to do in the
garden and, even more importantly, time
to enjoy it. Here are some tips from the
National Trust about making your garden
more enjoyable for wildlife as well.

• Allow some of your grass to grow a bit

birds and insects, while clematis and
some roses are good for wildlife too.

• Build an insect hotel. This can be just a
pile of old wood, twigs and rocks left in a
corner of your garden – maybe your
children can have a go at this.

• Create a pond. This can be a major
undertaking if you have room and
energy to spare, but it can also be
achieved with just an old sink or a
buried bucket. Make sure that wildlife
can climb out by providing stones or
twigs at the edge.

• Make a compost heap. Ours is full of
slow worms!

• Leave a gap in your fence so that
hedgehogs and frogs can commute
around the village.

• Grow flowers. Good for us and good for
wildlife!

• Don’t be too tidy! Nettles, daisies and
buttercups are important food sources
for insects.

Diane Bates (898841)
diane@bateshome.co.uk
www.stonesfieldgardening.info

longer if you have space. Daisies and
white clover are great for nectar.

• Put up bird boxes. It is too late for this
year’s broods but look for high, sheltered
spots for a box which the birds can
inspect ready for use next year.

• Grow climbers. Ivy is a great year-round
provider of food, pollen and shelter for
June 2020 Stonesfield Slate
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Book Break Online
We continue to maintain our connection
through an online version of Book Break,
making use of some very helpful resources
that may be of interest to others. For those
of you who enjoy short stories, you may
want to read an uplifting story called The
Verger by Somerset Maugham.
(www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sites/
teacheng/files/MaughamTheVerger0.pdf)
or, for those of you who have ever
struggled to learn to play the piano, a
humorous tale by David Nicholls, Every
Good Boy. www.theguardian.com/books/
2011/jul/22/david-nicholls-short-story.
Enjoy your reading!
Wendy Lynch

The (Virtual) Lunch Club
At very short notice, it was suggested that
we put on a special lunch to mark VE Day
for our Lunch Club members, to be
sponsored by Stonesfield Mutual Aid
Group. This quickly expanded to include
other residents who we felt might
appreciate it and so we ended up cooking
for 25 people!

morning expressing thanks and gratitude
for doing something that cheered them up
no end.

Pictured is Jayne Clapton receiving her
‘virtual lunch’. Jayne has been one of our
volunteer helpers for many years but now
finds herself in the group which must selfisolate. Our grateful thanks go to many
others in the community who stepped up
to help put on this event.
Kate Harris, Lunch Club Chairman (898781)
kateharris58@yahoo.co.uk

Nigel Villiers, who has cooked for us in the
past, offered to do the main course, Aaron
Deemer made freshly-baked sourdough
bread, and Sarah Plumridge, Claire Charles
and Mary Hughes made the desserts. To
make it extra special, we hand-decorated
goodie bags which included sweets, soap,
wartime recipes and hand-written letters
from the local children. Deliveries were
made by Rachel Sofroniou and Sybil
Barton, who were joined by Cllr Dave
Baldwin and Sarah Walker from the
Scouts. The organisers received many
‘phone calls from members the next
22
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Sport
Stonesfield Football Club
You may be questioning, with flaming June
upon us, why on earth I’m doing a football
report this month when we all know that
there hasn’t been any football since the
season was closed down at the start of
March. Of course, it is a reasonable
question.
I am delighted to say though, that some of
the folks in The Firsts, Reserves and Ladies
Teams have not been sitting on their
couches eating copious amounts of banana
bread (delicious though it is!) washed
down with equally copious amounts of
scalding tea or something stronger. No,
they’ve taken the government’s rules to
heart and decided to use their one piece of
daily exercise to help raise much-needed
funds for our local NHS. They’ve been
running a virtual (sort of) collective Land’s
End to John O’Groats by adding up each
other’s mileage on our local roads. By two
weeks their collective total found them at
the northern tip of Britain, so they just
decided to continue and run back to Land’s
End (1704 miles)! At the time of writing
they were running back to Stonesfield to
clock-up 1968 miles. Rumour has it that
they intend to complete 2,000 miles by the
time this goes to print! They’ve been
featured on Witney Radio, in the Oxford
Mail and The Witney Gazette. If you want
to help them raise more money for Our
Local NHS they have a Just Giving page
where their current total (mid-May) was/is
over £1500! The link to the page is:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
stonesfieldfcrunfornhs.

Of course, it is possible that the page could
be closed when you read this, but Mike
Phipps is more than happy to receive more
donations. If you would like to donate then
please contact him on 07814 497310.
So the final Fredo Award is obviously a
collective one for all those who took part in
The Great Stonesfield Run for Our NHS
and they are: Adam Holmes, Nick Higgs,
Laura Higgs, Mike Phipps, Tom Wilson,
Ryan Hunt, Raffy Rice, Carry Rice, Jack
Barker, Will Barker, Jordan Newman,
Dave Bartle, Ben Lucas, Nick Clarke and
last, but by no means least the old codger
himself, Mr Mick Phipps! The football club
is proud of each and every one of you, so
take a bow and enjoy your Fredo, it has
been earned the hard way!
Finally, I was saddened to read in last
month’s Slate, of the passing of Simon
Haviland. Simon was a great friend of
Stonesfield and made a huge contribution
to the success of the Slate. Although he had
no interest in football at all, along with
Jenny, he always did his best to make sure
that the Football Club report got its place
in the Slate. Sometimes he needed changes
to make room for other things, but he was
always thoughtful and insightful with
suggestions whenever that happened. It is
clear from Dale Morris’s lovely tribute that
he will be missed by all in our village. On
behalf of the Football Club I would like to
express our sincere condolences to his
wife, Jenny and to his family.
Tom Flanigan (891979)
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Church news
Church of England Worship at
St James the Great,
Stonesfield

impossible. When community is difficult,
we’re learning how important it is to our
sense of wellbeing and rootedness.

(Benefice of Stonesfield with
Combe Longa)

Around the country we’re still waiting for
permission to open our church buildings
for the community. Whether you’re
personally ‘into’ organised religion or not,
the ancient St James’s Church building is a
spiritual hub of the village. It must, and
will, be opened up again in a controlled
way. And I pray for that soon.

Due to the coronavirus pandemic, all
church services have been cancelled for the
time being and the church building itself is
closed. Should any restrictions be lifted,
this will be advised on the church porch
noticeboard and the church website:
www.stonesfieldparishchurch.org.
For any enquiries or help, including
pastoral support, arrangements for
funerals and so on, please contact a
churchwarden: Kate Harris (898781) Neil
Melrose (891566) or email:
stonesfield@stonesfieldparishchurch.org
Parish letter:
How are we each changing to cope
alongside COVID-19? Some of us will have
been digging in the garden, others may
have been cooking creatively, or doing
online art classes.
I’m trying to figure out what’s important to
me these days. I’m digging beneath the
surface of my everyday life to ‘plant’ new
(for me) ideas. Caring for the natural world
feels urgent, at the top of my list. So no
more weedkiller on the paths – I’ll pull up
what I can. It’s a question of balance in
God’s precious world.
We are finding ways to be more creative.
We are feeling the need to keep in closer
touch with each other when actual touch is
24

It has been miserable not being allowed to
wander in to the church to drop in some
foodstuffs or a note for a prayer. (Our
splendid shop has been very supportive,
and now has one of the Foodbank boxes).
Apart from the central issue of having no
regular church services of worship, many
of us, taking a walk by, may have missed
not being able just to step into the church
to sit for a while.
Have you perhaps wondered over these last
months: ‘Where is other evidence of the
church then?’
The St James’s community has not been
idle. The evidence is ‘underground’. During
lockdown there’s been a wonderful
selection of services online or on the
telephone which any listener or viewer can
choose from, daily and for Sundays (see
below). In Stonesfield there is constant
prayer for those suffering, and
thanksgiving for dedicated work; there is a
group involved in pastoral care, checking
up on those we know about who may need
help for one reason or another. All the
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challenges around living alongside the
coronavirus need a new creative approach.
Many Stonesfield dwellers are practising
this kind of pastoral Christianity without
naming it. That’s because it’s not uniquely
Christian. It’s love of humanity, but
centuries of Christian culture have made
this self-giving easier for all of us to
practise intentionally. Christians add to
this uniquely, by calling for inspiration
through Jesus, because Jesus has so
manifestly suffered and triumphed over
the world’s wickedness and the fear of
death. He did it once for all peoples, all
times. This conviction adds to the village
community’s strength.

There are many services on the radio,
television, online or telephone, including:
Diocesan Live Stream service Sundays at
10am:
www.oxford.anglican.org/livestream. Also
available by telephone from 11am: 01865
920930; standard call rates apply.
Daily Hope: Music, prayers and reflections
as well as full worship services from the
Church of England – available 24 hours a
day on 0800 804 8044; free of charge.

As we go into summer it’s the Christian
season for celebrating the creative work of
the Spirit of God – the season of
inspiration. In the dreadful company of
COVID-19, this season now inspires us to
care in a deeper way about each other, to
communicate more personally, more
sensitively, and to feel ourselves more at
home between death and life. In this way
we are all open to receive God’s Peace and
actually laugh with life, and feel the
strength of this inner peace.
At the same time there is the wonder of our
plants growing, our seeds coming up, our
new happy ways of feeling closer (although
apart), our times of quietness alone
becoming deeper and more fulfilling
(because cared for). I think this very
precious feeling is called ‘Joy’. It’s there for
us all, particularly in this month of
growing.

Drawing: Rachael Sherlaw-Johnson

Charlotte Oakeshott (Licensed Lay Minister)
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Roman Catholic Worship

The God who Speaks Prayer:

The God who speaks - 2020 has its focus
on the Bible and ‘The God Who Speaks’

Living God,
You walk alongside us
and speak to us throughout the Scriptures
Your Son, Jesus Christ, listens to our
hopes and fears
and shows us how to live for one another.
Send us the Holy Spirit to open our hearts
and minds
so that we may be your witnesses
throughout the world.
Amen wit

In the beginning was the Word: the Word
was with God and the Word was God. He
was with God in the beginning. Through
him all things came into being, not one
thing came into being except through him.’
(John 11-3)
The three great Abrahamic religions of
Judaism, Christianity and Islam are also
known as the Religions of the Book. All
three religions have as their authority texts
which are seen as divinely inspired to
guide, instruct and inform our relationship
with God.
Scripture is at the centre of everything for
Christians everywhere. The word of God
shapes our prayer and worship in all its
forms. The Bible shows us how to
understand the world, how we are called to
live and relate to each other – and the
Gospels in particular offer us a ‘Design for
Living’.
2020 is the 10th anniversary of Verbum
Domini – Pope Benedict XVI’s Apostolic
Exhortation on ‘The Word of the Lord’ and
the 1,600th anniversary of St Jerome’s
death (he who wrote the Vulgate Bible,
variations of which all Christians use
today). This anniversary has inspired the
Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England
and Wales to dedicate 2020 as a year of
focus on the Bible and ‘The God Who
Speaks’. ‘Today Jesus speaks those same
words to you: ‘Take heart, I am here with
you, allow me to enter and your life will
change’. That is why the Lord gives you his
word, so that you can receive it like a love
letter’. Pope Francis
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St. Teresa’s will be closed until further
notice due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Holy
Mass is being live streamed on Sundays at
a number of different churches:
Blackfriars, Oxford, 9.30am
St. Aloysius, The Oxford Oratory,
Monday–Saturday 8am (EF Low Mass);
6pm (English Low Mass with sermon)
Sunday 8am (EF Low Mass with sermon);
11am (Latin Sung Mass with sermon);
5:30pm (Vespers & Benediction)
Prayers of spiritual communion:
O my divine Jesus, how great is my desire
to receive your sacred body! Oh, come
now into my soul, at least, by a spiritual
communion! O Jesus, my divine Saviour,
save me. O my God, hiding myself with a
humble confidence in your dear wounds, I
give up my soul into your divine hands.
Oh, receive it into the bosom of your
mercy. Amen.
Parish pilgrimage (to be confirmed):
Saturday 18 July to St. Chad’s Cathedral,
Birmingham on the occasion of Deacon
Dytor’s ordination. For further
information, please contact Suze Mathews
(891720) or email
suzemathews899@btinternet.com
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Fr Tony Joyce can be contacted
at: holytrinityrcchippy@gmail.com or
01608 642703
For parish updates, any further
information or support:
www.stteresaschurch- charlbury.com or
contact Clive Dytor at:
chair.stteresaschurchcharlbury@
gmail.com
Roman Catholic Community in Stonesfield
– Keep praying
Suze Mathews (891720)

Stonesfield Methodist Church
Sadly there are no services planned for
June. So much has changed during these
past months. Looking at the unchanged
can be very comforting indeed.
Spring time this year has been as glorious
as ever and my daily exercise is a great joy.
Wild flowers, lambs, busy birds and every
shade of green stretching across the
countryside – what could be more
uplifting!
This House of God is unchanged. It just
waits, waits for one day soon when voices
will be heard and fellowship shared once
more. Hallelujah!
I have said these things to you, that in me
you may have peace
In the world you will have tribulation. But
take heart; I have overcome the world.
(John 16:33)

New Church thought
In March I spoke about teamwork and
building a community. It’s awe-inspiring
how well Stonesfield has been doing that
since this pandemic arrived!
But the daily reports of new deaths from
the virus are sobering, and utterly
heartbreaking for those whose loved ones
have died. So far, I have not had to go
through that. I do find deep reassurance in
the many New Church teachings about the
process of dying and the person waking in
the spiritual world a few days later, still
alive and just as human as ever. Here is
just one paragraph, from Swedenborg’s
book Heaven & Hell:
“When someone’s body can no longer
perform its functions in the natural world
in response to the thoughts and affections
of its spirit … , then we say that the
individual has died. This happens when the
lungs’ breathing and the heart’s systolic
motion have ceased. The person, though,
has not died at all. We are only separated
from the physical nature that was useful to
us in the world. The essential person is
actually still alive … because we are not
people because of our bodies but because
of our spirits. After all, it is the spirit within
us that thinks, and thought and affection
together make us the people we are. …
When we die we simply move from one
world into another.”
Dale Morris (898210)

Kathleen Albért (891733)
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For boxed ads please email
slate-ads@stonesfield.online for full
details of availability, sizes, requirements and
cost. Line ads: £2.00 per 30 words.
Advertisements should be emailed to
slate-ads@stonesfield.online by 10th of
the month.
Line ads can also be delivered by hand to
Diane & Paul Bates, Waterloo Barn, Laughton
Hill, Stonesfield, OX29 8DY.
All advertisements must be paid for in
advance.
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Disclaimer
The Stonesfield Slate is a village amenity,
produced and distributed by volunteers. It
can not be held responsible for any of the
views expressed in its pages nor does it
Stonesfield village discount
endorse any of the products or services
STONESFIELD20
advertised.
Whilst we strive to ensure all information is
correct, we are not responsible for anything
that happens as a result of you using the
information. If you find any errors or
omissions then please contact the Publisher
and we will endeavour to correct them.
The editor and the publishers reserve the
right to edit, shorten or omit any article
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submitted for publication.
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Bespoke, handmade curtains,
blinds and soft furnishings
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Friendly and professional
service
June 2020 Stonesfield Slate

Free, no obligation

VEHICLE TECH
Mobile mechanic servicing, repairs, diagnostics
& MOTs prepared and arranged
for all makes & models
Friendly & reliable service at competitive rates,
19 years experience & based in Stonesfield
Call Rob on 01608 646100 or 07791 755771
Email: vehicletech3@gmail.com

!"#$%&'()*")$
Member of the
Chartered Institute of Building
!

General property
maintenance and
high quality DIY

!

General repairs
All carpentry - Decorating
Minor plumbing
Prompt, reliable and
recommended service
No job too small

Tel: 07876-275300

robatkinson.ajdw@gmail.com
“A job done well”
Acupuncture for stress reduction,
pain relief, arthritis, migraine, fatigue,
hormone imbalance, and more.
clinic or in your own home.
consultation please contact me on 01993
898102 / 07791 278618
or visit

ROOFIX

All aspects of roof work undertaken
Slates • Tiles • Flat roofs

Chimneys • Valleys • Leadwork
Moss clearance

UPVC fascias • Soffits • Gutters
Advice and estimates free

Plumbing & Heating
Domestic & Commercial
Gas Specialist
John Harvey
07515 284286

Freephone
0800 955 5063
Mobile
07817 792194

jh.plumbing@hotmail.co.uk
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Stonesfield Based, Family Run Firm
All types of electrical work undertaken, no job too big or small
We are fully insured & NICEIC approved electrical contractors
nstallations, Kitchens and Bathrooms
, Outbuildings & Rewires (Full & Partial)
eplacement
inding
ew or Additional Power Sockets/USB Sockets
nstallations & Smoke Alarms
All Work Guaranteed & Certification Supplied when Applicable
Call 01993 222444 or Email quotes@Oxelec.co.uk Web www.OxElec.co.uk

WILLS ~ PROBATE ~ POWERS OF ATTORNEY
INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING

Tel. 01993 811 792
Email info@woodstocklaw.co.uk
Woodstock Solicitors - 1st Floor - 32 New Road - Woodstock - OX20 1PB
30
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Sewing & Altera!ons

. . . to make that garment fit you!
the perfect
Cotswold
hideaway
Located in the beautiful village of Ramsden

Fi!ngs, hem levels, and a varied range of
altera"on and sewing work carried out.
Dresses, Skirts, Tops, Shirts, Jackets,
Trousers, Curtains, Cushions and beyond!
Louise Evere"Brown
lou.smiley1@b"nternet.com
01993 813873

Ideal holiday home for when family or friends
come visiting
Sleeps 4 with parking
Cot and highchair available

Virtual Office Guardian
Business Support Services

For more details and how to book:
07305 816115
info@gablecottagecotswolds.co.uk
www.gablecottagecotswolds.co.uk

All office, organisational and
paperwork functions untertaken
Jacqu
jacquel

jacquelinecarthew@gmail.com

BLINDS AND CURTAINS
Made to Measure
♦

WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS

♦

TRACKS AND POLES

♦

FREE FITTING

PHONE

01993 870606
FOR A

FREE CONSULTATION

www.windowdesign.co
COMPLETE SERVICE DIRECT TO YOU AT HOME
June 2020 Stonesfield Slate
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M J Fyson BA BA VetMB MRCVS
Wroslyn Road
Freeland
Nr. Witney
Oxon OX29 8AQ
E-Mail:coachhousevet@outlook.com

We are a traditional independent small animal

Veterinary Clinic
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 08:00-18:30 and Sat 09:00-12:00
Consultations by appointment only: Mon-Thurs 09.00-10.30 and 16.30-18.00
Fri-Sat 09:00-10:30
Friendly personal service for dogs, cats and small furries
Stockists of Symply and Canagan pet foods
New clients always welcome
Follow us on Facebook: Coach House Veterinary Clinic

01993 880551
www.coachhousevetsclinic.co.uk

Friendly, professional
upholstery service based in
Stonesfield. Visit our website or
facebook page.
www.velvet-marmalade.co.uk
facebook: @velvetmarmalade
N j f
Wha ill
Ma ke S
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01608 811805

ldf ame .c . k
ldf ame .c . k

Tel: 07989 792639 / 01993 891260
Your local supplier of beautiful
Linwood fabrics and wallpapers
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Salon Copenhagen
Salon
Copenhagen
3 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield, Oxon, OX29 8PZ. Tel. 01993 891101

UnisexCourt,
hairdressing
salon
forStonesfield,
ladies, gentlemen
and children.
3 Pendle
Pond
Hill,
Oxon,
OX29 8PZ
Telephone
01993
891101
All aspects of hairdressing undertaken by our professionally trained stylists,
Sally and Donna. We also offer earpiercing and our nail bar is open for OPI
manicures,
pedicures
and Gelish
Polish. and children.
Unisex hairdressing
salon
for ladies,
gentlemen
are now offering
beauty treatments
All aspects of We
hairdressing
undertaken
by our professionally
trained
stylists,
Sally and
Donna.
Eyebrow Shaping
– Eyelash
and Eyebrow
Tinting
– Facial Threading
Facial Waxing – LVL Lash Lift – Manicures and Pedicures using OPI

WePolish
also or
offer
earpiercing and our nail bar is open for OPI
Shellac – Quick Dip Manicures – Make Up Application
manicures,
and Gelish
Polish.
Pleasepedicures
call 07810 301087
to book.
Find us on Facebook. Open Tuesday to Saturday.
Find us on Facebook. Open Tuesday to Saturday.

Challenge
Salon
Copenhagen
the
Winter
Greys!
is now
offering
beauty
treatments
A. L. SOLE & SON
Eyebrow
Shaping
Friendly
Art
Funeral
Directors
Eyelash
and Eyebrow
Tinting

PELLMANS
Solicitors

and Drawing Classes in:

• Business, Agricultural and Employment

Bespoke,
handmade curtains,
Law
blinds
and
furnishings
Contracts, Legalsoft
Compliance
& Disputes

Threading
BidstonFacial
Close,
Over Norton,
Stonesfield,
StWaxing
James’ Centre,
Facial
Chipping
Norton,
ox7to5pp
Mondays, from
6 Jan,Lift
1.30
4 pm
LVL Lash

• Property
Friendly and professional
Buying & Selling Homes, Commercial
& Agriculturalservice

Manicures
and Pedicures
using OPI
Village
Hall,
AFinstock,
professionally
qualified
Polish
or
Shellac
Tuesdays,
from 7 Jan, providing
2 to 4.30 pm
Funeral
QuickDirector
Dip Manicures
Reading
Room,
Make
Up
Application
aCombe,
dignified
and personal

• Wills, Probate and Trusts
Free, no obligation
Tax Planning, Las!ng Powers of A"orney
& Elderlyconsultations
Client Advice

Fridays, at
from
Jan,
service
any10hour.
Coming Soon
...
10 am to 12.30 pm

Private Massages
Chapels of Rest
Cost for
6 weeks
is £95
Facials
using
Dermalogica
in a peaceful
garden setting.
Body Waxing

Tel.
07880
880314
01865
884400

To find
out more,
Sienna
X Spray
Tanning

www.pellmans.co.uk
info@kingfishersoftfurnishings.co.uk

Please call 07810 301087 to book

www.kingfishersoftfurnishings.co.uk

1 Abbey Street, Eynsham, Oxford OX29 4TB

Tel. contact
01608 644112
please
Gabriele
at gabrielekern31@gmail com
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Home visits and evening appointments available
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Domestic
Appliance Repairs

Call Andrew

01993
891339

WASHING MACHINES
REFRIGERATION
ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRYERS
DISHWASHERS

or
Mobile
07989 945971

Professional
Descaler Available

Andrew A. Adams FCCA
Chartered Certified Accountant

Quality personal service for your
Accounting, Taxation and Business needs
Competitive fees agreed in advance
Free initial meeting
Telephone: 07790 854574
01993 891280
Email: aaadams@TalkTalk.net

Crumbling plaster?
Fear not
35 years experience
Patching, re-skim, renovations
No job too small
Call Pat Hunt for free quotation
01993 891412 or 07583 023843
plhunt93@gmail.com
34
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Fixed priced repairs to
include electrical
safety test
Electric cooker
connections both
freestanding
and built-in
BS7671 accredited
Full public liability cover
Same day, evening &
weekend appointments
normally available

!"#$%&'() *'+$
!
Broadband and Wireless. Installation and Training.
Problem solving. Jargon-free advice. Upgrades.
Digital Photos. Virus Protection and Removal.

Call or email me, Len Kehoe
- Computer Science graduate
with over 30 years experience

phone: 01993 810125
mobile: 07944 877437
email: thepcbuddy@gmail.com
web:

www.thepcbuddy.co.uk
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WOODSTOCK TAXI SERVICE
07766 7430 1

Member of the
Chartered Institute of Building
!

General property
maintenance and
high quality DIY

Roberts Garden Machinery Ltd
·Professional servicing and repairs of
most makes of garden machinery
·New & second-hand machinery supplied
·Collection & delivery by arrangement
18 years’ experience with LAWNMOWER SALES & SERVICE
Open 8–5 Monday–Friday, 8–12 Saturday

!

Unit H5, New Yatt Business Centre, New Yatt, OX29 6TJ
Tel: 01993 881320 or email: robert.milloini@ btinternet.com

General repairs

• Da i
• Ai All carpentry
Sai
- Decorating
• Weddi g
P
• H ia
Sch
Minor plumbing
• Sh
i g i
• Thea e
Re a a
Our friendl team includes female drivers

Prompt, reliable and
www.townhousewoodstock.co.uk
recommended service
No job too small

Tel: 07876-275300

robatkinson.ajdw@gmail.com
“A job done well”

Andrew A. Adams FCCA
Chartered Certified Accountant

Quality personal service for your
Accounting, Taxation and Business needs
Competitive fees agreed in advance
Free initial meeting
Telephone: 07790 854574
01993 891280
Email: aaadams@TalkTalk.net
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ACE

Car Repairs and Servicing

01993 700041

SERVICING, BRAKES, CLUTCHES, AIR CONDITIONING, EXHAUSTS,
DIAGNOSTICS, MOT’S PREPARED AND ARRANGED
Alan Claridge Engineering is a garage in Witney that has been repairing
cars for over 30 years. I now live in Stonesfield and will collect your car
from your house and deliver it back free of charge. I service and repair all
makes of car so please call me to arrange an appointment.
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mike
chambers
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maintenance

small area tiling
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Painting, Decorating &
Tiling With Care

YOUR LOCAL
STOCKISTS & INSTALLERS OF

GARAGE DOORS
&
REMOTE OPERATORS
GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS & SPARES
LOCAL RESIDENTS –10% DISCOUNT ON
STOCKED DOORS
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
01993 778836 / 01865 246444
MANY WORKING DOORS & OPERATORS
ON DISPLAY AT:

SHOWROOM:

UNIT 24, AVENUE ONE, STATION LANE,
WITNEY, OXON, OX28 4XZ

!!!"#$%$#&'((%)"(%#

*
Local & Reliable Tradesman
House & Home Services
*

INTERIOR DECORATING
TILING – ALL TYPES
HOME MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
PERIOD PROPERTY EXPERIENCE
FULLY INSURED

*
Richard Buck
Elbie House East End
Tel: 01993 880166
Mob: 07791 046583

Jerrams Brothers Funeral Directors
33 High Street
Woodstock OX20 1TE
(01993) 811491
• Private Chapel of Rest
• 24-hour personal family service
• Pre-paid funeral plans
As the third generation of a funeral-directing family, Nicholas and
Benjamin Tonks believe that at the time of bereavement, compassion
and the families’ wishes are paramount. In partnership with the Church
and community we endeavour to give the bereaved as much care and
support as possible.
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D. J. R. MILES

BATHROOM , P LU M BI N G & HEATI N G E N G I N E E RS LTD
(Company number 4633496)

Winner of the:
Worcester Bosch environment 2007 installer of the year for sustainable heating and hot water systems
• WAI Worcester Bosch accredited installer
• Gas safe register engineer: registration: 37123
• Oftec oil fired engineer: registration: C4970/101/105e/600a
• Unvented hot water registered engineer
• Greenskies solar panel registered engineer
• Ground Source heat pump engineer
• Air to water source heat pump engineer
• Green Source air to air engineer
• Underfloor heating engineer
• 6084 city and guilds energy efficient domestic heating registered engineer
• Part P electrical engineer
• All types of central heating services, new energy efficient installations and design service
• All types of bathroom installations and design service
Address: Polperro, The Ridings, Stonesfield, Witney, Oxon OX29 8EA
Telephone: 01993 891904/01993 891314 Mobile: 07860 142230
www.plumbingandheating4oxfordshire.co.uk
E-mail djrmbpheltd@yahoo.co.uk www.worcester-bosch.co.uk

Suriya Express
& Post Office
1 Pendle Court, Pond Hill, Stonesfield
Tel/Fax 01993 898379

Bread & Pastries
Fine range of Groceries
Fruit & Vegetables
Beers, Wines & Spirits
New range of Organic Products
Dry Cleaning
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday 7am–8pm
Saturday and Sunday 8am–8pm*
Bank Holidays 8am–8pm*
*P.O. closed on Sundays & on Bank Holidays
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I m a g i n e L ife !

PROBLEM FEET?

if you had your own…!

NAIL CUTTING • CORNS • CALLUS

Gardener!
Decorator!
Babysitter!
De-clutterer!

PROBLEM NAILS • FOOT MASSAGE
Hypnotherapy
Treatment in the comfort of your own home
For help with
anxiety, stress,
SHARON DAVIES
MCFHP
MAFHP
pain control,
phobias,
(01993) 891132
/ (M)insomnia,
07941843353
unwanted habits, confidence and
Registered member
of theexam
British
self-esteem,
andAssociation
interview
of Foot
Health Professionals
nerves.

I can help you clear your clutter,
weed out your wardrobe and find
new homes for your unwanted items.!
Dog Walker!
Spring Cleaner!
Moving House Help!
House & Pet Sitter…!

Contact: Linda Flanigan
"#$%&'()
!%)#*+($,!
Clinical Hypnotherapist

-#./'!0#))1!2!3(+%!45!6'!36.-7!

GHR Registered & Member (Lic.) of National
089:!;!:;<<=!>?8@A!;BC!CAD8B89A@=!BE!F;GHEBI!
Council
for Hypnotherapy

A tree surgery
all rolled company
into one!! with
theone-off
integrity
you
trust.
For
events
or can
regular
help

JA/KA!LAAB!:A@<8BH!M>AG>!;BC!9:A8G!NE?<M9AG>!
Tel:DEG!EKAG!9:8G9=!=A;G>O!0A!:;KA!AP9AB>8KA!
07866 360359
AP<AG8ABNA!ED!9:A!&B8KAG>89=!>=>9A?I!;BC!JA!
Email:
linda@lfhypnotherapy.co.uk
QBEJ!;@@!;LEM9!6<<@A!$;N>!'##7!
www.lfhypnotherapy.co.uk

please
contact
Lindsey
Tel: 0845
458 2980
)4.R!*#*!#.S!TUVWX!VVTWTT!Y!TZZWV!Z[\U\[!
.com or call
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Mobile: 07976 261850
!

01993
898620
07941 561471
Email:
info@townandcountrytrees.co.uk
www.townandcountrytrees.co.uk

!

0A!NE?A!9E!=EM!J89:!>;?A!C;=!>AGK8NA!8D!<E>>8L@AO!!
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MICHAEL PRICE & SON
PLASTERING
MICHAEL
PRICE & SON
PLASTERING

58 Ticknell Piece Road
YOUR
LOCALplastering
For
all your
internal
Charlbury,
OX7 3TW

& INSTALLERS
OF
tel STOCKISTS
07710 170049
or 01608 811642
mickeyprice525@gmail.com
Tel 01608 811642

GARAGE DOORS

58 Ticknell
Road,
Mobile
07710
170049
&Piece
REMOTEOxon,
OPERATORS
Charlbury,
OX7 3TW

GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS & SPARES
LOCAL RESIDENTS –10% DISCOUNT ON
STOCKED DOORS
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Landscaping
· Paving
· Walling
01993 778836
/ 01865 246444

GEOFF BOOTH

P. Fletcher
Painting, Decorating
& Wallpapering

Driveways · Fencing ·
work
MANY WORKING DOORS & OPERATORS
Building
maintenance
ON DISPLAY AT:
SHOWROOM:

quotations
UNIT 24, Free
AVENUE
ONE, STATION LANE,
Tel:
01993
WITNEY, OXON,891945
OX28 4XZ

Forty years’ + experience
Tel. 01993 891207
or mobile 07884 430300

Mob: 07710 628248
!!!"#$%$#&'((%)"(%#

Email: geoffboothlandscaping@hotmail.com
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THAMES VALLEY
T R E E C A R E LT D
A Stonesfield based company
providing a professional and reliable
service in all aspects of tree surgery
and hedge management
FREE no obligation quote

Tel: 01993 891381
Mob: 07971018279
Email: info@tvtreecare.co.uk
www.tvtreecare.co.uk

Architectural, Construction, Agricultural
& Equestrian Steel Fabrication
Services
We also provide a full welding service
in Steel, Stainless Steel. Aluminium &
Titanium, including repairs to Steel,
Aluminium and Iron castings
UNIT 4D
ENSTONE BUSINESS PARK
ENSTONE, OXFORDSHIRE
OX7 4NP
TEL: 01608 678267
MOB: 07751 678412
WITNEYWELDING@OUTLOOK.COM
WWW.WITNEYWELDING.COM

"#$%&'()!%)#*+($,!
-#./'!0#))1!2!3(+%!45!6'!36.-7!
089:!;!:;<<=!>?8@A!;BC!CAD8B89A@=!BE!F;GHEBI!
JA/KA!LAAB!:A@<8BH!M>AG>!;BC!9:A8G!NE?<M9AG>!
DEG!EKAG!9:8G9=!=A;G>O!0A!:;KA!AP9AB>8KA!
AP<AG8ABNA!ED!9:A!&B8KAG>89=!>=>9A?I!;BC!JA!
QBEJ!;@@!;LEM9!6<<@A!$;N>!'##7!

Lighting Your Way Into The Future

STEPHEN J. WILEY
ELECTRICIAN

)4.R!*#*!#.S!TUVWX!VVTWTT!Y!TZZWV!Z[\U\[!
!

0A!NE?A!9E!=EM!J89:!>;?A!C;=!>AGK8NA!8D!<E>>8L@AO!!
0A!CEB/9!N:;GHA!DEG!9:A!N;@@]EM9!EG!8D!JA!N;B/9!D8P!89O!

R S Services

Surveys · Security Lighting

Aerial, Satellite & TV Installations
and repairs.
Qualified Engineer with over 40 years
experience.
For a free quote
Call Shane Berry
01865 882300 / 01865 881313
07815 095704
40

Additions · Alterations · Rewiring
Cookers · Showers
Telephone Points

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Tel (01993) 882778/881409
90 Main Road, Long Hanborough, Witney, OX29 8JY
Stephen.Wiley@btconnect.com
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RuraScape
Landscaping & gardens
- Patios
- Turfing
- Fencing
- Lawns & grassland
- Hedge management
- Garden/scrubland clearance
Tel 01993 898733 or 07811 598958
Email rurascape@hotmail.com

Bed and Breakfast
at Combe
For details
please view
www.greenclose.net
or call 01993 891223

Dog-walking service
Do you work long hours and feel that your
dog is not getting the attention and exercise
that it needs? I run a dog-walking service
for Stonesfield and surrounding areas. I
have public liability insurance for peace of
mind. Please feel free to call for a quote.
Katrina 01993 891131 / 07824357690
katrinamoss1979@icloud.com

PROBLEM FEET?
NAIL CUTTING • CORNS • CALLUS
PROBLEM NAILS • FOOT MASSAGE
Treatment in the comfort of your own home
SHARON DAVIES MCFHP MAFHP
(01993) 891132 / (M) 07941843353
Registered member of the British Association
of Foot Health Professionals

Roberts Garden Machinery Ltd
·Professional servicing and repairs of
most makes of garden machinery
·New & second-hand machinery supplied
·Collection & delivery by arrangement
18 years’ experience with LAWNMOWER SALES & SERVICE
Open 8–5 Monday–Friday, 8–12 Saturday
Unit H5, New Yatt Business Centre, New Yatt, OX29 6TJ
Tel: 01993 881320 or email: robert.milloini@ btinternet.com

A. K. P. DIXON

Home & Garden Maintenance
& General Handyman
For all those jobs you need doing
inside & outside – I’m your man!
Call Ade on 01993 813873
or 07825 631111
or email handymanade@btinternet.com

JEM

CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

• NO FUSS•
•NO MESS •
• NO PROBLEM •
Tel: 01865 772996

Enjoyable art courses and workshops in
community rooms in Stonesfield, Combe
and Finstock.
For more details contact Gabriele
at gabrielekern31@gmail.com
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A tree surgery company with
the integrity you can trust.
Tel: 0845 458 2980
Mobile: 07976 261850
Email: info@townandcountrytrees.co.uk
www.townandcountrytrees.co.uk
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Unfortunately, it looks as if our office
in Witney is going to have to remain
closed for another month, even though
we are hopeful that we may be able to
open again sometime in July.
Please make us a friend on Facebook,
and e ll keep o pdated on de elopments
Although we are still spending a lot of
time rebooking clients to alternative
holidays to the ones that they had
booked, we are becoming busier and
busier with new enquiries and bookings
for holidays for the end of this year and
into 2021, especially as more and more
tour operators bring forward the release
dates for their brochures for next year.
Why not start planning your
next holiday now.
We re here to help ith
information and advice.
You can call:
David on 01993-627713;
Mandy on 01993-627814, or
Sally on 01993-627712;
or e-mail: info@greatexperiencetravel.co.uk.
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It is with sadness that Nigel and I have decided to
leave The White Horse. The last few weeks has put
things into perspective and it feels like the right
thing for us to do as a family.
We'd like to thank everyone who has supported us
over the last three and a half years. We have some
great memories to take with us.
We hope that we might get to enjoy a drink with
you from the other side of the bar in the not too
distant future.
Hope you're all well. Stay safe!
Marina and Nigel

www.whitehorsestonesfield.com
info@whitehorsestonesfield.com
June 2020 Stonesfield Slate
Search for The White Horse
Stonesfield and follow us on Facebook
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